
By BILL
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When we have laid to rest
With solemn pomp and circum-

stance
One of the Nati&n's best
Who nameless fell in bleeding

France,
The tribute paid to him
Can not asuage his mother's

grief,
SNor make her eyes less dim,
Nor give her burdened heart re-

lief.
II.

.For she who gave that man-child
birth

And pillowed first his head,
Has never known what plot of

earth -

Entombs her precious dead.
J1 she by chance that grave shall

see *

To her may come this thought:
"Maybe this is my son-maybe!

maybe!
Maybe the son I sought!"

JOE CONKLIN.
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AYE, AYE, JACK.
Opera-Why does Jack appear so

a ressed?
Jaz--lie thinks his "sweetle"

sports a glass eye.
Opera-Indeed?
Jas--Yes, she told him the other

night that her mother gave her the
loveliest dresser she ever "laid" her
qeon. HARPER'S FERRY.
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r UNRAVEL THIS CODE.
We haven't had anything lately

for the code sharks of the column,
and so we offer this code problem by
WILLIS H. CAMERON, Jr., who
says he thinks it "will afford the
sharks quite a bit of study before it
is doped out."
He offers the winner a pari-mu-

tuel ticket (1660) on the Laurel Race
Track, which, before the race, was
worth $5.
Here is the code:

TZPSVTBO
PPJRQBZMMM
TXGIWV
OJSUXDDP

If editors gave out prescrip-
tions instead of automobiles for
Fetting subscripdons-you tell
em, slate, I'm short of paper.

NAUTILUS.

ROCKS IN THE MOUNTAIN
FISHES IN THE SEA
READING HEARD AND SEEN
HAS MADE A NUT OUT OF ME.

DUKE WAGNER.

IS IT IN CINCINNATI ONLY?
A Cincinnati firm recently trans-

ferred one of their stenographers
to a bianch house in Toledo. The
first morning in the now office the
stenographer inquired of the mania-
ger, "I suppose you start the day's
business here the same as they do
in Cincinnati?" to which the mana-
ger answered. "Yes, I presume so."

"Well, then," she said, "kiss me
said I'll start to work."
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AMERICAN LEAGUE MELO-
DRAMA.

By IRVING JOHNSN.
RUTH was the YOUNG WARD

or POTER daughter, of
N.the GARDNEKR for lJU E9IL KINBON. The gardner had

a MOURIDGE on his home. but he
owned a MITCHELL KARR. His
daughter loved TO-RIN it. and
reckless as a truck carryig MAIL,
broke every speed RUSE. It's a

wonder the cops didn't NAYLOR.
The judge a man of keen WITT,
told her. f'UHLE SHORTEN your
life if you're not KEER-ful." Even
this did not SHOCKER. One de
after going shopping for some NW
SHANKS of beef, and an OLDHAM,
she went to the lake to get a few
sun BURNS and left her clothes
and BAG BY a BUSH. No one was
near to ACOSTA and tell her that
the water was rough, and HART-ly
she ran for a PICINICH with the
waves, saying, "Ain't this DE-.
BERRY'S." McINNIN, a long dis-
tance WALKER, came along.
Aint't the waves HEIMACH? Ruth

again was the SPEAKER.
MOORE people collected to see

thle GALLOWAY out in the water.
Groat SCOTT! It looked as if

they WOODALL faint when she
went under. Tho' the rest got the
PIPP, MACK was HALE and hearty
and kept his eyes on her BODI.
He TORRES coat open and DUGAN
to his pocket and pulled out a cake
of soap. He threw it to the girl
that was DAUSSed beneath the
waves. His chest began to
SEWELL, for the soap was the
thing needed to WASH HER BACK.
For this FABER he was allowed to
drink a PECKINPAUGH's cellar
that night.

A TOUGH LUCK STORY.
Two longshoremen, minus jobs.

spied a half-dollar on a wharf and
both dived for it about the same
time.
"Now we eat." said the lucky

one.
"No, we drink," said the other.
"Tos her up. two out of three,"

said the finder, "if it comes heads
twice, we eat; if tails twice, we

drink."
Once it came heads, next tails,

the third time it rolled too far and
fell overbooard.
"Damn it!" yelled the hungry one,

"we don't do nothin'."
JULES BACKENHEIMER.
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FLOWERS.
When a flower Is exposed
To the chill night air and dies,
Is this the flower's fault?
"Of course not," is the quick reply;
It could not help itself,
And so it had to wilt and die.

But when a woman, like a flower,
In the path of harm is thrown,
And to its evil strength succumbs,
All the world looks down on her;
While another who was not tempted
Gets praise for virtuousness,
When she was but the flower
That had been kept Inside.

Oh, let us pity-aid, if we can-
The flowers of human kind
Who, like the flowers of the field,
Are too weak to weather through
The evils that encompass them.

F. J. SCHWAB.
TOM CULHANE AND

HIS LOVING CUP
TOM CULHANE, winner of the

beautiful Arcade silver loving cup
for the most popular contrib. to
H and S. asks the editor to thank
his friends for this tribute to him.
Like all clever politician., Tom

blushed red as he told how "sur-
prised" he was at being selected by
the fans and Kfow "unworthy'' of it
be felt himself to be. in view of the
large number of noted contributors
to the Old Column. He believed
the Arcade entertainment very bene-
ficial in increasing the fraternal
spirit existing among readers and
contributors.
Tom almost felt ashamed of him-

self that some other contributor had
not won the glory, but adds that the
greatest glory of all is to belong to
the band of good fellows a.nd loving
and lovable women who follow the

.0O. C.

FUN BEGAN
Patent Offle.

POLLY AND HER PALS ° v The Choice of Two Evls
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